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The following article U worth

reading by ho raisers. We hsve hat
a number of hogs go down this year

in Madison and Rockcaitl. For this

reason I Invite you to read Dr

Stoudu'a article on the subject "Why

Hog Go Down Behind."

Ames, Iowa. Answering numerous

inquiries from the county agents of

Iowa as to why hogs "go down be

hind," Dr. K. W. Stouder, extension

service specialist, Iowa State College,

any:
"Weakness of the legs and back

to such an extent that the animal U

unable to stand is commonly seen
among hogs seen more often of re

cent year perhaps than It was some

time back.
"We must not assume that it is

i.ll caused by the same thing, nor

that all cases are exactly alike. In

foct, they can easily be divided into
at least two groups the old sow tnat

fcoes down, and the young, growing
storker pig. Most sows go down

after suckling a vigorous litter of
piss, and such cases are usually due

to lack of enough mineral, proteins
and vitamines in the rations to sup-

port the litter she raises and to pro
vide for her own body maintenance
needs as well.

"Many of these cases recover, as

the experienced feeder knows, if the
patient ia put on a ration of wholi
cow's milk every day, for it supplies
the deficiencies; but it is mors im

portant to remember that this type
of going down behind would not have
occurred had the ration been well

balanced during the gestation periou
and while she was suckling the litter.

"Young- - pigs may also go down

because of unbalanced rations, par
ticularly. it seems, if the ration !s

low in mineral content, or the vita
mines so essential to good health. Jt
may also result from generations of
breeding and selection, together with
forced feeding for early maturity,
rapid gains and excessive fat produc

tion, disregarding constitution, good
body framework and vigor. Cases of
this kind are common, we believe, and
strongly indicate why these animal
and their close relatives should b

discarded as breeding animals to per
petuate the herd, for in such cases
predisposition has much to do with
its occurrence. Its occurrence on
generation after another in certain
families can thus be accounted for,
in part, at least.

"Some animals that go down show
deficiency of bone; some show degen
eration of nerves that control the
muscles of the back and legs; others
are found to suffer disease of the
bony surfaces that come together at
a joint, particularly where the thigh
bone attaches to the body.

Advocates Cleanliness
"These latter cases of disease!

joints may be tho result of navel
irfection the first few days after
birth and could have been avoided
had the pig been farrowed in a very
clean place anj kept under the clean-

est surroundings, together with io-

dine or other good antiseptic treat
ment of the navel till it dries up.

"Treatment of these cases gives
variable results, perhaps depending
first on the great difficulty of diag-

nosing with certainty the exact trou-
ble in each case presented for treat-
ment

"tome cases on a mineral mixture,
especially if given calcium phosphate,!
while others do better on spoonful
doses each day of cod liver oil, be-

cause the latter is rich in vitamines
It has been reported to us that
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Christmas Gifts

A Beautiful Book of Poems,
"Poems for the Common

People by a Country Boy,"

given for handing out 25
Bible Circulars for us.

Must answer at once if you

want one. Going like Hot

Cakes.

HARVEY M. ESTES

GEORGETOWN, KT.

. The Place to Buy Bibles

the simple feeding of the common
garden carrot recovers some. It I

known that carrots are rich in ce.
tain vitamines and may account fo
such treatment being beneficial.

Feed Well Balanced Rations
"Finally, we suggest that breeding

animals and growing animals bs fed
well balanced rations so far as pro-

viding plenty of protein Is concerned
in relation to fattening feeds, that
minerals be kept available, and a
mixture of equal parts of
lime, salt and bone meal by weight
serves as good as any.

"When young pigs are born, apply
iodine to the navel daily till it is
dry. Don't keep even the relative
of pigs that show this for breeding
purposes.

"When it does occur, feed whole
milk, cod live? oTl, calcium phosphate
and carrots if you have them avail-
able, in addition to a well balanced
ration and some cases will recover;
tut there are those that never get
up, tho appetite and general health
otherwise seems good."

CINCINNATI MARKETS

Hay And Grsin
Cora Xo. a white 7."iW"tiVi': N".

3 white 74H"""Hr! 3 yellow 74

7.V; Nil. 4 white 72373c; No. 4

yellow 73 73 He; No. 2 mixed 7."ff7oc.
Wheat No. 2 red $1.30: No. 3 $1.32

1.33: No. 4 11.280 1.31.

Oats No. 2 white 4S4!c; No. 3
474So: No. 2 mixed 47 48c; No. 3
mixed 4."4W

Butter, Eggs And Poultry
Butter Pulry fancy V: parking

stork No. 1. 2No; parkin stork No.

2. 18c.
Kggs Kxtra first 53c: first .W;

ordinary first 43c.
Live Poultry Fowls 4 lbs and over

17c; under 4 lb. 13c; rooster 13c;
fryers 2 lbs and over, 17c: lien tur-

keys 8 los and over 43c; young Torn
turkeys 10 lbs and over, 43c.

Live Stock
Cattle Steers piod to choice f"..V

t? 9.511; fair to good $tl7.!0; common
to fair JUtjO.OO; cows pood to choice
$4.50i Ui : canners 22.75: stock
steers $4ft7; stock heifers $3..-i94.-

Calves 5ood to choice $1'J13;
fair to good $'. 12; common anil large
f48.

Sheep (!ood to choice $" "a 4.."0 ;

fair to good $3ij; common $12;
lambs good to choice 113.50914; fair
to good $11613..).

Hogs Heavy $8.75; choice packers
and butchers $8.73: medium $8.75;
heavy fat sows 07.25; pigs (110
pounds and less)' $7 8.75.

Times Change.
"How the times have changed!" a

young man was telling his companion.
"Why, only three years back I was
giving a girl sweets or flowers when
I wanted to be attentive, jut now they
won't look at you If you haven't a

bottle of gin In the overcoat p eket."
"You're rlfcht," his companion re-

turned. ;o the amazement of the
Woman, "you're dead right." he ended
sadly.

The Woman I speculating whether
It's because of shattered ideals or the
scarcity of gin that the mw were o

serious. Chicago Journal.

In France It ia pennl offense to
H nnv kind of solid food to a bah
under a year old, unless It Is xe-- J

scribed In writing by a regularly quail
fled medical man.

In Bulgaria u I most as many wometi
s men enter the universities.

t, 1921

Economic Pressure of Industrial Conflict Not
Unlike War Blockade

By JUDGE W. L. HUGGINS. Kansas Court.

The rennnmio pressure of industrial conflict is not tinlike tits eco

nomic pressure of the blockade in international warfare. It is the duty
of the government to protect the life, the the licalth and the
peace of the people. It makes no difference by whom the public is
threatened, whether by organized labor, by organized capital, by organized
insurrection or by foreign enemy.

All over this land today the domestic tranquility is being impaired,

juticc is failing, the general welfare is threatened, the liberty of the
individual is denied, and there is no common defense because there is
no law by which their condilions can be controlled. If prompt, vigorous

action be not taken in the near future, the people of America may suffer

infinitely more than they suffered in the World war.

I am confident that power lies with congress to provide for the com-

mon defense against such conditions a now exift, as adequately as

against invasion from a foreign foe.

I believe that congress should and will in near future enact a law

similar in import to the Kansas industrial act, Hint a tribunal of a high

judiciary nature will be established and be given jurisdiction over indus-

trial controversies in interstate and foreign commerce and in the pro-

duction of fuel. This, it seems to me, would 1 clearly within the cora-mrr- ce

clause of the Constitution.

"Razorbacks" Tied
NOW that "snake bite" medicine Is

longer procurable, the coun-
try Is literally being overrun with
poisonous reptiles, the biological sur-
vey and forestry service announce.

The reason for this, however, has
not as much to do with the scarcity
of antidotes as It has with
the disappearance of the late lamented
razorback porker and the building up
of fences separating various plots of
plowed land and estates.

Time was, and not so long ago,
the Iepartment of Agriculture an-

nounces, when the life of a snake,
even the deadly rattler, was a hhort
one. The hog reigned supreme In the
forest. There were no fences and bis
range was a wide one. His favorite
dish was the live rattler. And In his
greed the territory over which he
ranged was completely cleared of this
most dangerous of American reptiles.

For a long time scientists mar-

veled at the ability of the hog to
conquer a olsonous snake In free
for all, catch weights, open combat.

Experiments were conducted and It

was learned that the hog made no ef-

fort at all to avoid the snake or his
bite. His henvy hide and the thick
coating of fat Just beneath has no
circulation.

The snake struck fair, but it had
no more effect than biting a tree.

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTEXXATWHaI
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(By REV. P. B MTZWATKll. D D.
Teacher of Kngllsh HIM In (he Moody
Bible Institute of Chtraau I
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LESSON FOR DECEMBER 10

THE STORY OF THE GOOD
SAMARITAN

LESSON TFTXT Luke 10

GOLDEN TEXT Thou shall lore thy
elshbor a thylf. Lev. 1

fKIMAKT TOPIC-Mhow- ing Kindness
to a Stranger.

JUNIOR TOPIC The Story of the Oood
Samaritan.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Being a Oood Neighbor.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

--Who la My Neighbor

1. Hew t Inherit Eternal Life (v.
).

TBI cmzcM December

Industrial

liberty,

Up; Snakes Increase

The poison did not get Into the circu-
lation of the hog. but the snake did
get into the ample digestion of the
swine.

Then the Vanderbllts acquired a

vast estate In North Carolina and
fenced It In. Others followed. Came
state fence laws, compelling owners
of pro)erty to keep their swine and
cattle from 'roaming at large.

The razorback. being after Do

fashion a thoroughbred, was barred
and In his place came the very lar.y,

stall fed. Berkshire.
At alHut this time field worker

for the two government services dis
covered that snakes were beginning to
Increase. And within the last year. It

la announced, they have heroine so

dangerous thut employees have been
equlped with emergency kits, so fre
quently are they attacked ly rattlers

1. Tli lawyers Quest loo (v. 20).
"Lawyer"' here means one versed In

religious law the Scriptures. Tlie
does not mean lawyer In our modern
sense of that term. It would more
nearly correspond to a theological
professor. The lawyer's object was
to trap Jesus to Induce Him to take
such a stand as w Mild weaken His In-

fluence as a teacher. He expected
Jesus to set forth some new cere-
monies which would conflict with or
disparage the law.

2. Jesus' Question (v. 2fl). Tlm"-- h

Jesus knew the motive of the Ian r
He did not evade his question He
sent him to the law the field which
was familiar to htm. He thus was
robbed of his own weapon.

S. The lawyer's iteply (v. 27). He
made an Intelligent answer declaring
that the entire content of the law
was embraced In love to God and man.
This expresses the whole of human
duty.

4. Jesus Iteply (v. 29.) This
straightforward answer went to the
heart of the lawyer. Perfect love to
Jod and man is truly the way of life.
" mail has yet had or run have .such

J.
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THE NEW HOSPITAL UNIT OF THE

OLD FOLKS' AND REBEKAHS' HOME
Maintained By Th L O. O. F At Eminence, Kentucky

PRESENT Home buildings have proven insufficient to take care of all

THE inmates. A number of guests were either paralized or in such condition
trained nurses were necessary. A temporary infirmary was built The

above building is proposed to take care of these helpless guests. :: :: s -

77i building will be erected under the direction of F. C GILTNER,
of Eminence, at an expense of SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS!

HOME DEPARTMENT
Conducted by the Home Economics Department of Berea College

CLOTHING AND HEALTH
At present there is much being

said and written concerning" food nd

exercise in relation to health.
Clothing; must be considered also as
an important factor. Clothing-- la the
meana by which bodily heat and en-

ergy is conserved. The influence tf
clothing In maintaining a good physi-

cal condition has not received the
attention it should.

One of the chief duties of every

rititen la to keep well and vigorous;
our bodies when normal tend to-

ward health, and wo should do noth-

ing to obstruct this tendency.
Clothing plays its part in giving

endurance, cheerfulness, happiness,
and health. The resistance of the
body is lessened by or increased by

our mode of dressing. It may be ap-

propriate, beautiful and healthful at
the same time, if thought is given
to it, and if some old conservative
notions are thrown aside for new
and he.ilth-promotin- g standards.

The body in its ideal condition is
maintained at a constant tempera-
ture of 98.6 F. Small variations
from this are dangerous; when the
body is uncovered or insufficiently
clad, it automatically attempta to
regulate its heat. In so doing, en-

ergy is taken that either could be
conserved if the clothing were ade
conserved if the clothing were ade-

quate or that being used to excess,
leaves the body in a lowered and un-

satisfactory physical condition.
Over heating find under heating arc

both dangerous, yet these conditions
are very romm n and few realix?
their significance. Attempts to har-

den the bo.Iy to exposure is seldom
successful. Exposing the chest, 'e,T

and srran in cold weather, as is cus-

tomary with women and girls and
the Ics and knees of children men-

ace health, the joints are particularly
sensitive and less capable of resis-

tance tJ cold, and therefore, in spec-tanc- e

to cold, and therefore, in spec-

ial danger when exposed.
The results of such exposures are

in many instances cumulative rather
than immediate, and therefore are not
realized, for tho health is undermin-
ed gradually and when a strain
comes, breaks under it.

The body should be kept moderate-
ly warm. The garment next to the
body is of great importance, espec-
ially in cold weather. It should be
porous, ers;ly kept clean and of a
fiber n;id t 'Xture to keep the body
dry. Those of c to rpend most of
cur time in di rmitrics and clasj
rooms should wear garments adapted
to a warm Htmosphc-- e. When goin-- r

i'lto the outer air, extra covering
should keep the body at the right
temperature. Hats, gaiters and
coats should be worn while outside
but should by all means be removed
while in class room.

Two light-veig- garments, prefer-
ably cotton, warmer than one
heavy garment, consequently, if the
body f.-el-s chilly, e second piece of
thin underwear put on is usually
warm enough. To wear ' too little
clothing wastes tho heat of the body,
but to havs on too much is enervating
for perspiration increases, and on
going out, evaporation of the mois-

ture causes 1 ins of heat and a feel- -

love. Ills sinful condition preclude
Its possibility. Man's failure to meas-
ure tip to this requirement Is his con-

demnation. The lawyer keenly felt
this thrust. He was defeated on his
own grounds and convicted of
guilt.

II. Who Is My Neighbor (vv. 29--

37).
1. The Lawyer's Question (v. 11).

This question reveals the Insincerity
of the lawyer. Christ's answer had
reached his conscience and - now be
seeks to escae the difficulty by ask-
ing a captious question. Lawyer-lik-

he sought to get off by raising a ques-

tion as to the g of words.
2. Jesus' Answer (vv.3u-.t7)-. Christ's

reply more than answered the law-

yer's question. In the parable ef the
Good Kamarltan He makes clear who
Is a neighbor, and also what It meana
to be a neighbor or what loving a
neighbor tiieuna. Christ's answer bad
a double inclining, lie not only made
clear who Is my neighbor, but made
It clear that the lawyer was not play-
ing the neighbor. He thus was con-

victed of not having been a neigh-
bor.

(1) Who Is my nelghborr This des-
titute and wounded man left on the
highway by the robbers Is the man
who needs neighbor. My neighbor,
therefore, Is the one who needs my
help, whether be lives next door or
oa the outside of the world. Those
who have the Spirit of Christ ran see
their neighbors on every hand.
(2) What being a neighbor meana
Our supreme concern should not be
"Who ia my nelghborr but "Whose
neighbor in If To be a neighbor Is
(a) to see those about us who need
help ?. 88). Love la keen to discern
seed. We should be on the lookout
for those la need of our kelp.
(b) Have compassion oa the seedy
(v. 88). Christ's compassion was

OQje4aa Ue came Into cootictSlU)

Ing of chill follows.
Underwear fabric that ia so thick i,

that the air cannot get through H

less warm than those thst are loos

and porous in structure. The body

becomes sensitive if too heavy cloth-

ing is worn indoors during the day
or if too warm covering ia used at
night. There are differences In peo-

ple in their need of covering, each
one must judge for himself.

In cold wet weather the legs, feet,
arms, and chest need special attention,
yet it is no unusual thing to see thesi
parts exposed while others are over
p'otected. The body must be kept
dry to be hsalthful. The feet ahout.1
be properly cared for during wet
weather and to own over-shoe- s, from
sandals to galoshes, should be regar-
ded as an Absolute necessity.

Another very important precau-
tion is keeping the body clean and
the clothing next to the body clean.
It is well to altemnto daily the gar-

ments next ta the skin, allowing one
to air while the other ia being worn.
Clothing which can be washed fre-

quently has great advantage, there
fore, the laundry becomes an impor-
tant factor it health. Steam laun-

dries properly conducted are more
likely to ateriliie clothing than the
home laundry.

Light porous garm?nta should l
worn; the skin needs ventilation as
well as the lungs. Women wear
lighter and mil porous clothing than
men. To remain in an office all
day in rummer heat wearing thick
underwear, a heavy worsted suit
and a waist coat of the same mater-
ial as many men do, is depicting.

Linen has the bent properties for
next in order is silk, but for high
prices neither are practical for the
majority. Cotton lias tho advan-
tage because of its price and Its ,

laundering qualities.
Clothing should be comfortable.

The body should bo unrestricted.
Tight waists, shoes, hats, corsets,
collars, belts, end garters impede

Tight clothing about
the waist aid abdomen prevents the
nccersary expansion and is therefor.'-injuriou- s.

Men's clothing In gener-t- l

is better in this particular than
women's, but it has too much weight,
also the belt, tight hat and the star-
ched stand-u- p collar interfere with
circulation. The hat shculd be light
in weight well balanced, well venti-li.te-

and without procure on the
scalp.

There should be as few garments
worn as possible to secure warmth,
the weight should be fight and the
movement of the body unrer tricted,
the covering even and for good ven-

tilation, all gaiments should as near-
ly as possible be liung from the
shoulders.

Success in life depends on the
physical condition as well as the men
tal faculties. One out of three of
our young men were unfit for mili-

tary service. If girls had been sub-

jected to this test, they would havt
fallen far b low this average, as
their clothing prevents development
end is often really injurious.

Health from every standpoint
needs greater emphasis, and clotfT
ing needs consideration as well as
other factors.

those who were suffering and Tn need.
I All those who have Ills nature will
I be likewise moved, (c) (live to those

In need (v. 34). Many are willing to
' give money to help the poor and needy,

but are nnwilllng to personally mlnls- -

trr to them. Many times the personal
touch Is more Important than the ma-

terial aid. We should give ourselves
I as well ss our money, (d) Hind np

wounds (. 34). (e) Set the helpless
ones on our hearts while we walk
(v. 84). This Is proof that love is
genuine. Christians will deny them-
selves In order to have something to
give to those whi have need. ' This

I kind of sympathy Is greatly needed
today, (f) Krlng to the Inn and take
care of the unfortunate (v. 34). flen-uln- e

love does not leave Its service In-

complete. Much Christian service la
spasmodic, helps and then leaves s
man to take rare of himself, (g) Dive
money (v. .11). It costs a good deal
to be a neighbor. Love la the moat
exiensve thing In the world. It cost
God Ills only Son. It coat Christ His
life. May we go and do likewise!

When the Last Trump Sounds.
The Iird himself shall descend

from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with the
trump of flod ; and the dead In Christ
shall rise first. I Theasalonlana 4 :16.

Such as I Lave.
8u-l- i aa I love. rebuke and chas-

tise. He xealoiia. therefore, and de
penance, Apocalypse 3:10.

Oeing It Alone,
"I've called with plan to makeyf

s very rich man,'' said the stock saleV
man.

"That's very sice ef you." replied the
prospective customer, "but I've de-

cided henceforth to ears my ews for
tune and dispense with outside help."


